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TO AHR1VB IN A FEW DATS, Family Balsamif# Cam* Back, — Goveriror Duval, of 
Florida, was the son of a poor Virgin
ian, a stern, strong, taciturn man. 
The boy was a huge youth of 15. At 
the cabin tira at bed time, according to 
the euetora of putting on a hack log. 
the old man said, between the whiffs 
of his silent pipe. ‘Tab, go out and 
bring in that gum back log, and put it 
on the tire.* Tab went out and sur 
veyed the log. He knew it was no 
use explaining that it was too heavy, 
or prudent for him to return without 
having it on bis shoulder. His little 
sister, passing, was not surprised that 
he requested her to bring out the gun 
and powder-horn, as a possum or coon 
might have passed, or the brother 
might have seen bear signs, 
brought the gun and Tab started. He 
found his way through the woods into 
Kentucky in 1791. After an absence 
of 18 years, he was elected to Congress, 
A man of immense size and strength, 
be started for Washington, going, by 
the way of bis old home, to see the 
folk who bad long since given him up 
for dead. Entering the little cabin 
door near bed time, he saw the identi
cal gum log. He shouldered it, pulled 
the latch string, and, with his load, 
stood before the old man, pipe in 
mouth as quiet as usual. 4 Here’s the 
gum back log, father,1 4 Well, you’ve 
been a long time getting it,’ replied 
bis father aconically. ‘Put it on the 
tire and go to bed,’

MILLER BROTHERS, ^gmtttturalpterrUattfouü. I âfoferr’* ëomtt.BKT. “GEO. E. CORBITT." FAMILINE. One op Bosseau’s Jokes. — Rosseau 
Webt into a grocery shop and said; 

f Have you any eight candles V 
‘Yes, sir; we sell a good many of 

them. You see there ere more poo# 
people than rich in the world.1

‘ Ah !’ said Rosseau,‘1 see you ere 
tnore than a grocer—you are anobserv-
4r.'

CHARLOTTE TOWN, P. K. I„ OP WITH 100 PUNCHEONS Deflect* or Canadien Fannin».Powers op tub British Qckes.—The 
Queen alone can create a peei, baronet, 
or knight, and confer privileges on 
private persons. She alone can erect 
corporations, and raise and regulate 
fleets and armies, though under such 
restrictions relating to the appro
priation and expenditure of money as 
make it impossible for her to exercise 
her power to the detriment of English 
liberty. She is the bend of theChuroh ; 
she convenes and dissolves all eccles
iastical synods ami convocations, and 
nominates to vacant bishoprics and 
other Church offices. She sands am 
hassndore to foreign states, receiver- 
ambassadors .at home, makes treatiai- 
imd alliances, and declares war am 
peace, though her power in these re
spects also is in a large degree limited 
by the power of Parliament to enact or 
reject such laws as may be necessary to 
make it effective.

Previous to the Revolution ofI688 the 
government of England was mainly 
carried on by virtue of what was called 
the royal prerogative, that is, by the 
King in person, with the advice ot 
ministers appointed by biiuself, who 
were only responsible to their sover
eign for their management of public 
affair». One of the results, however, 
of that revolution was the transfer of 
tbe power of the state from the crown 
to the House of Commons. Instead of 
a government by prerogative, thete
was then established a government by The lengths of tbe several cables 
Parliament, from whom all laws must between the United States and Europe 
emanate, requiring only the approval and their locations are given as follows : 
of the crown as a condition of their The three Anglo-American cables now 
enactment. jn U8e run from Ireland to Newfound-

As is well known, the Queen ap- land, 1,850 miles, and from Newfound- 
points her own advisers, irrespective of land to Sydney, over 300 miles—a total 
the wishes or approval of Parliament, distance of about 2,150 miles each ; the 
and though popularly the Ministry is Anglo-French cable from Brest to 
supposed to possess tbe whole exeou- Duxbury, by way of St. Pierre, is about 
live power, no important measure U 3,329 miles long; the Direct United 
presented by them to the consideration States cable from Ireland to Torbay, 
of Parliament without her sanction and from Torbay to Rye Beach, 2,360 
and approval, ft is not, bowever.es miles ; and the new French cable from 
yential that all acts and measures Brest to Louisburg, 2,430 miles, from 
should be presented to Parliament St. Pierre to Cape Cod, 880 miles, and 
through the channel of the Ministry, from Brest to Penzance, 151 miles—a 
and Parliament may originate and total length of abouV3,461 miles, 
pass acts at its pleasure, subject to the Preparations are being made for 
constitutional right of the Queen to laying two new cables to be operated 
nullify them by her veto. The Queen in connection with tbe land liaes of 
can convene Parliament and terminate the American Union Telegraph Com 
its session at will, pany. They will connect with the land

There have been but two instances lines of Cape Breton, and be about 
in which the Lords and Commons have 2,400 miles long, 
met by their own authority, namely, Of the cables laid by the Anglo 
previous to the restoration of Charles American Company, tbe one put down 
IL, and at the Revolution in 1688. in I860 was broken March 11,1873, 
There is one contingency, however, and finally abandoned February 1, 
upon which, under authority of law, 1878$/that, laid in 1866 was broken 
Parliament may meet without sum- January 13, 1877, and abandoned July 
mons. It was provided in the reign of o7_ 1S7S. The latter oabl<5( except the 
Anne that in case there should be no shore ends, was renewed last summer 
Parliament in being at the lime of tbe at „ cpst of £223.300; it is now called 
demise of the crown, then • the last the oal)]e of lg80- Tbe cab]e laid in 
preceding Parliament shall immediate- 1373 wa8 broke 
ly convene and sit nt Westminster, as repaired in the
if the said Parliament had never been in operation. No break has yet -| 
dissolved.’ Such a Parliament, how occurred in the cable laid in 1874. Of ^ 
ever, by a statute in tbe reign of the three cables now working, which 
George 111., can only continue in were laid by tbe company, one. has 

,u-^n~-"T>5nM1gnce for six months, if not sooner been down over six years and another 
dissolved. over seven years. The Erlanger cable,

under the management of the Anglo- 
American Company, was laid in 1869; 
it was broken in the following May, 
and several times since the same 
accident has occurred. It was last 
repaired m August, 1879, having been 
broken February 22 in that year, but it 
was again broken last month. It is 
said that the cable is so rotten that no 
attempt to repair it will again be made. 

The cable of the Direct United

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers PB0MPTLY BELIEVIH8

Pain and Inflammation,
CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

ZhÆOXj-A-SSIEjS ! !

Prof. Sheldon think» that the chief 
defect» in our farming ere went of 
attention in railing good practical 
bovine stock, the esltl# at pretest, in 
many ea»e», not being worth exporting 
to England. Stockraieing lie» at tbe 
foundation of all farming, for if the 
stock are good all other operation» 
would be made subsidiary to tbe rais
ing of them, and all the produce of tbe 
farm would be used by tbe stook on 
the farm, and thus keep adding to its 
fertility. If our farmers could raise 
beef fit lor the English market, their 
stock would consume the hay and ao 
improve the condition of the farms. 
He is of opinion that it would be 
better to grow more roots and green 
crops generally, such as rape, vetches, 
tbe various clovers, trifolio, inoarna- 
tum, sainfoin, green rye, green corn, 
and the like, for converting into forage 
for winter use. There should be a 
thorough radical change in stook 
raising, dairy farming, and the pro
duction of beef and mutton for tbe 
English markets, and if our farmers doj

Sewing MachinesDEALERS IK

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over QQ different kinds In stock, 
among which is

FOB EXTERNAL ABO INTERNAL USE.WHICH WK WILL SELL LOW FOB 
CASH.

▲. W. CORBITT A SO*»

FOB WEST INDIES,

TT'OB. its quick and sure healing properties 
-1- it has no equal. For it,» relieving and 
allaying inflammation no medicine has ever 
been eoinptunded equal to it. It ie perfectly 
safe to use at any and all times, and a quick 
and thorough eure from such complaints as
Pains in the Chest, Shoulders, Back and 
Side, Burns, and Scalds, Sprains, Strains, 

Bruises, Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
Pains, Swellings of the Joints, Stiff 
Joints, Stiff Neck, Contracted, 

Muscles, Spinal Affections, 
White Swellings, Chafes, 
Calluses, Gulls, Bunions, 
Chilblains, Corns, Frost 

Bites, Poisoning by 
Dogwood, Ivy, Bites,
Stings of Insects,
Chapped Hands,

Ringworms,
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples, Itching, Dry 
Scaly Eruptions of the skin, Scald Head, 
Outward Humors, of all kind, Hemor
rhoids, Piles, Numbness, Worms, 
Ague in the Face, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Coughs, Croup.

Tie BAYMOND, tie most Popular Machine in the market
SEWING

4 O, sir !’ said the grocer, flattered, 
4 then you want, sir—1

« An eight candle, please.*
4 Only one, air ?’
4 One to begin with ; I’ll see about 

more afterward.1
4 Will j7ou kindly cat it in two ;
This was done and then he said
‘Now would you kindly cut the tiro 

halves into four?’
‘ Into four, sir ?’
‘ Yes, for my purpose I want eight 

small pieces of candle.’
4 There they are.’
‘One moment; would you kindly 

make a wick to each piece? And now 
you can oblige me with a match V

This being done, Rosseau struck the 
eight pieces in a line on the counter 
and lighted them.

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

Second-Hand
MACHINES*

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new ones.

Will be put in the berth for Demerara on her 
arrival from West Indes. All parties wieh- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 

immediately to 
•

I

She es.ooTHE REPAIRING
Of .11

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
e 100.00

Shuttles, Needles
CARD.

G. W. Gunter, M. D.,A1.1,

PHYSICIAN AND SUB0E0N.
4»rri<B »1 ta.ni. of Mr. JAN. tBAEti, 

MIDDLETON. N. 8.

AND EXTRAS
WARRANTED. of »U kind, in .took.

Also, Importers and Dealers in SOMETHING NEW Familine.ORG-AITS, PIANOS, not go in for these they can have no 
inducement to raise the crops that I ‘May I ask you what you are doing? 
tend to improve the farm. j ae^e^ the grocer.

Our sheep are fairly good, the mut- f°[’ Baid ^««eau ; • it ia a joke V 
ton having a nice quality and flavor,! ‘ A 7
and they do not need such improve! ‘Yes; and, having made it I wish 
ments as cattle. If they want improv- y°u 8°°d day.’ 
ing, he would recommend tbe infusion 
of the English Down blood and short |after him. cr7 ing: 
wool breeds to the long, as the mutton 
and wool of this variety are both 
better than the long wool stook.

It relieve# Pain. Good for Nwellen 
Limbs. Physicians Prescribe 

and Use It.
Kssoaond Hamlin,

Geo, A» Prince,
Geo. Wood»,

The Well, Ac. LONDON HOE!Steinway,
Emerson,

Bouton, Mut»., March 29th, 1880.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Salibutb 
School*. Good Local Agents wanted iu Towue, where not vet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., M. S.

Mr. //. R. Steven»,—Dear Sir : I have late
ly witnessed decidedly good and striking ef
fects of your FAMILINE in a case of Eryui- 
pilat of nearly three years’ standing. When 

first saw my patient, a lady of nearly 50 
years of age, she was complaining of 
swollen condition of her feet; the skin was 
tense and angry looking, painful on the slight
est motion, and likely to burst at any moment. 
She had tried many remedies without relief, 
and my first treatment failed in its effect. I 
suggested thU the feet be painted with FA
MILINE morning and night and then enclosed 
in soft cotton dressing. When I saw her last, 
about three days ago, the pain had wholly 
vanished, the swelling rodueed to almost the 
normal eondition, and the inflammation sub
sided. With proper care as to diet, and slight 
constitutional treatment, I think she has no
thing to fear from her old disease in the future.

I ought to state that I was led to try FAMI
LINE in this case, simply on the recommen
dation of my wife, who had been pleased with 
its effects in a severe case of bum, also in a 
painful buoknche, resulting from a settled 
cold. Notwithstanding that it professes to be 
a “ proprietary” article, I cannot conscien
tiously deny its admirable composition and 
efficiency.

The 5 and 
10 Cent

MILLER BROTHERS.Atlantic Cables. As he left tbe shop th. grocer ran
DYH ~VT ORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
a severe

‘But you haven’t paid me for tbe 
candle I’GILBERT'S LANE, Counter trade introduced alO:------

"ATEN’S CLOTHES, of all kind», CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Preeeed. oqnal to new 
-IU. LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS. CARPETS. Ac., Cleeued bv a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS. IRISH POPLINS, L-ltESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED 
FEATHERS, KID OLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Broy. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. H. Kil
ler. Truro. N. S. ; P. H. Glendenning, New (llaigow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. • 
Chinman A Ettcr, Amherst. N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown’
p. É. !.. o, a, the oye WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. b!

A. Ia. LAW. Proprietor,
lET. 6- PIFEB, AGENT, IB;R/IPQ-:EjTO~W~3S3~_

4 If I did,’ replied, Rosseau, 4 where 
would be the joke?’GREAT SUCCESS !

Expect Goods every month until the end of 
the year.

B® 811 re to call and see what useful 
articles you can get for

Little Things of Great Moment.
Warm Hornet*.

It is a small matter to take the
There is an old woman on Catherin»horses across the field for their water ;

Û seems to cost nothing, yet if a far-1 who delights to find a case that 
mer's time, or that of bis hired man, is 18,1 tbe doctors have tailed to cure, and 
worth anything, it costs a great deal in !lben 8° to work with herbs, roots, and 
the course of a year. It is a small strange things, and try to effect at 
matter to chop each day’s wood upon | l®a8t an improvement. A few days ago 
the day it is used, and thus have it all she got hold of a girl with a stiff neck, 
freeh; but fifteen minutes in harvest and „be offered an old negro, named 
time is worth more than m January ; Tv , ,r_ ^ „besides, there are vastly more econo Uu 0 6 y’ y ° 8° 40
mical ways of making firewood than *be wo°d» and bring her a hornet’s 
with an axe. It is a very little matter nest. This was to be steeped in vine> 
to tighten a loose nut, but it some- gar and applied to the neck. The old 
times costs life and limb not to do it.
A pear tree here, and a peach tree,. 
there, coat so little that one is inclined Holden road, and yesterday morning 
to think they are of no account, but be secured his prize and brought it 
when the fruit ia ripe they are appre- home in a basket. When he reached 
c.ated A single etep from one room the Centrai Market he had a few 
to another is‘only one step,’ but the ......
thought of a stairway made out of cbases to make, and, after getting 
these steps during a life time, is some tea at a grocery, he placed hie 
enough to almost make a woman’s basket on a barrel near the stove, and 
back ache. Look to the detail., that weDt out t0 look for a beef bone 
the little things are right, for it pays 
well in the end.—American Agricultur-

FIVE AO TEN CENTS !
W. M. Tupper.

Bridgetown, Oot. 15th, 1880. 
ALSO.—

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

LATEST LIST.

SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court 1880,

f^ALL STOCK,
complete in other departments.

w. ac. t.
I am youre truly,

GEO. L. Lustin, M. D.

NEW
Autumn Goods !

More Bitter than Death, Th# Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gerraise. Millb.ink,
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him,
Madeline’» Lover, Publicans and Sinner*,
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald,
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
tbe Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who
Breaks—Pays. In Paisnn and Out. Only a qv) np un» n i'n
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others,
all by the beat authors. Don’t wait till to- A
morrow. If you do the books you want may ! U11L/ VI
Le told, e» we sell large quantifie, of those By the Sheriff of the County of Annanoli. or

’•'*,vaav«r. Sksse’-ixi.—
Central Bookstore, j _ _

ON SATURDAY,
the 15th day of January,

next, at ‘.en o’eUck in the forenoon, 
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, on the 29th day of November, 
A. D., 1880, unless before the sale the debt 
herein, amounting to »17ti8.00. with inter
est since the issue date of the writ heroin, 
and cost be paid to the Plaintiff or the 
Sheriff or into Court,

A LL the e.tete, right, title end intere.t, of 
the ea:d William H. Bent, into or out of 

all those tracts or parcel, of

IN EQUITY.

CAUSE :
HARRIS BENT, Plaintiff. 

WILLIAM H. BENT, Defendant.

Familine. man spent several days along the

For Cronp and Sore Throat.
Mr. IL R. Stkveks—Dear Sir: I have had 

your FAMILINE in constant use in my family 
for more than a year, and find it an invaluable 
remedy for the many complainte for which it 
is recommended, the chief of which, in my 
family of four small children, seems to be 
Croup. Were it not for your Family Balsam, 
I should hardly dare close my eyes in sleep. 
It instantly relieves Croup ; also is an excel
lent mcdicii.o for Cought and Sore Throat. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of it. I 
have recommended it to many others, who 
have tried it with equally good results.

Very gratefully,
Mb». WM. WHALLEN,

41 Newman St., South Boston, Mass.

------NOW OPENING A:

i
It was a dull day for trade. Tbe 

grocer sat by the stove rubbing his 
bald bead. Hi» clerk stood et the desk 

The famous system of rotatalion, balancing accounts, and three or four 
now extended quite generally through- men lounged around talking about the 
out England and Scotland with occasi-Lew pirt, that ie to be founded on the 
onal modification, ia as follows: « The raina of the Democraoy. 
first year, clover and mixed grass-seed ; ae:ene hour.
the second year,wheat; tbe third year, One hundred and fifty horneta bad 
turnips or ruta bagas ; the fourth year gone lo rooat in tbet neet for tbe win. 
barley ; and then the same course ter. The genial atmosphere began lo 
again. An innovation on this is to add limber them up> 0ne old Teteran 
another grain crop, oats, to the shift, i opened his eyes, rubbed his legs, and 
making a five years course: and so effi |Mid ,t wal the shortest winter he hsd 
oient has this course been that it has

!
m.Cor. George and Granville Sts., 

Halifax, N. S. I

« FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,Connolly's Economic Stationery. Price 25o. and 50o, per Bottle.

FBBPAKKD BT
H. R. STEVENS,

Proprietor of Yegetine, Boston, 
and Toronto, Ont.

FAMILINE is sold by all Druggists.

It was a
n April 2, 1879, and 
lame month; it is now

4rom 7 cents a yard.
Read and save the following List.

PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS,
NEW BLK. CASHMERES, 

New Blk. Lustres,
Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters
Gents’ Ulsters and Overcoats,

Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
known 30

1 Bottle bef-t Mucilage, three times the 
site of the ordinary 25o bottle,

144 good Commercial Steel Pens in Box 25 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 “

30

LAJSTID,60
15

Situate in Granville, and bounded and de
scribed as follows : First—all that certain 
lot of land, being a part of the late John 
Bent's property, running from the Annapolis 
River to tbe top of the North Mountain, being 
fifteen rods wide, and bounded as follows- On 
the west by lands of Henry Gesner, being a 
part of tbe estate of the .aid late John Bent, 
deceased, on the south by the Annapolis 

30 River, on the east by lands of Robert Parker, 
30 being a part of the estate of the late John 
55 j Bent, and on the north by the top of the North 

100 Mountain, containing six% acre, mure or loss 
30 Second—All that certain other lot, piece or

parcel of land, situate in Granville, aforesaid, 
and bounded and described as fellows, being 
that portion of the real estate of John Bent, 
late of Granville, deceased, which on division 
was apportioned to bis daughter Mary, then to 
tbe wife of Henry Gesner, aforesaid : Com
mencing at the south-west angle of said 
estate, at certain bounds near the base line of 
the marsh, by lands owned by Charte» and 
Eugene Troop, thence running north five de
grees, west the course of said line to the Gran
ville main road, then crossing said road and 
following the course of said line to the top of 
the mountain to certain bounds, being the rear 
of said estate, thence easterly at right angles 
to lands owned by William Henry Bent, to a 
certain bound, thence south-easterly the 
course jf said line, along lands owned by Wil
liam Henry Bent, until you come to tbe main 
road, aforesaid, thence crossing said road and 
continuing on said line until you comejto a 
right angle opposite the place of beginning. 

ALSO—Five acres and one-fifth of

ever known in all hie hornet days. A 
been calculated that the grain crops aeCond shook off his lethargy, and 
have increased one fourth.” | seconded the motion, and in five minu

tes the whole nest was alive and its

20
20This, then, is the power of the 

Queen. She mty, with the advice of 
her Miuinters alone, assemble, pro
rogue, and dissolve Parliament, declare 
war, confirm or disallow the acts of 
colonial legislatures, give effect to

15
7

Carpenters best
•ead in use, 20

36 Smail Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink, 50 
144 Pen Holders,

12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Poet Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

10U Paper l)ags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7,| 6, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

Whit Comstitctis Mabkiaoi.—The New owners were ready to aailout and m< 
vestigate.

You don’t have to hit a hornet with

TWO TRIPS A WEEK. York Court of Appeals has decided in fa
vor of tbe legality of the marriage con
tracted by the late William R. Heynee, a 
wealthy citizen, with Mrs. Mary F. Saun
ders in 1871, while in London. He gavel 
her a ring in the presnee of witnesses, and 
told her he, would recognise her as his 
lawful wife to long as she remained a true 
and honest woman. He repeated the cere
mony while crossing the channel, and re- men ***** **e an<* ®en- Grant were boya 
pealed his declaration in France. She re- together, when he gave a sudden start 
mained with him up to his death, in 1874; surprise. This was followed by 
but the sisters of Mr. Hynes refused to ®ov®raI other starts. Then he jumped 
recognise her or her children as legal over a barrel and yelled like a Pawnee, 
heirs and litigation ensued as to the vali- Somo smiled, thinking he was after a 
dity of the marriage. The decision of the funny climax ; but it was only a min- 
two Courts of Appeals confirmed the ute before a solemn old farmer jumped 
decisions of the two lower Courts, and the three feet high, and came down to roll 
sisters of the deceased will have to vacate over a jobdot of wash boards. Then 
the property owned by their deceased bro- the clerk ducked his head and made

60
20 Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Bail

Steamer "Edgar Stuart,”
For Digby and Annapolis.

the broad side of an axe to make him 
mad. He’s mad all over all the time, 
and he doesn’t care a picayune whether 
he tackles a humming'bird or an ele
phant.

The grocer was telling one of the

treaties, extend the term of patents, 
grant charters of incorporation to 
comp nie» or municipal bodies, create 
*-ccleeia6lic.il districts, regulate the 
Board of Admiralty, nntl make appoint
ments to officers in the various depart- Slates Company was laid in 1874, and 
ments of the state, create new offices j has been broken twice : the first time, 
and define the qualifications of persons January 4. 1879, on the ocean side 
to nil the sam#», and declare the periods j near Torbay, and in February, 1879, in 
at which certain acts of Parliament, the Rye Beach and Torbay section, 
the operation of which has been left to ! Both breaks were repaired, and the 
the Queen and Council, shall been cable is said to be now in good con- 
forced. With regard to the expend! dition. The cable of the new French 
ture of money, it is expressly provided Company has been down about a year, 
in the act of settlement, to which re It was broken May 2,1880, near the 
ference has been made, that money Inland of St. Pierre, and repaired the 
levied for tbe use of the crown without same month; the section between Cape 
grant of Parliament is illegal. Thus Cod and St. Pierre was broken Novem- 
ihe crown is entirely dependent upon 
Parliament for its revenues, but, 
though dependent, it has a direct con 
Irol over all supplies when raised.
Tbe crown, acting with the advice of 
its responsible ministers, is charged 
with the management of all tbe reven 
ues of the country, and with all pay
ments for the public service, 
makes known to the House of Com 
mons by its annual budget its necessi
ties, aud the House grants such acts or 
supplies as these necessities require.
The crown demands money, the 
Commons grant it, and the Lords as
sent, and no money can be voted by 
Parliament for any purpose whatever 
exceptât the demand of tbe crown.
No petition even for any sum of money 

—relating to the public service can be 
received by parliament unless recom
mended by the crown, Un tbe other 
hand, no person can lend money to the 
crown, or to any department of state, 
without the sanction of Parliament, 
and all money transactions between 
the Bank of England and tbe Treasury 
are expressly forbidden. The Com 
mons, of course, have the power of 
withholding supplies, but only once 
(iu 1784) since the Revolution of 1688 
has this power been exercised,—VV. T.
Davis, in Harper » Magazine fur Decem
ber.

Pants & "Vests,
YOUTHS' SUITS,

MENS’ AND BOYS BLACK FELT Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

Connolly’s Bookstore. HATS KENT VILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.
Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S. (soft and hard erowns.)

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
—Balance ot—

Commencing December 15th,

DBESS GOODtJ TTNTIL farther notice, Str. "Edgar Stuart” 
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point., every 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
mornings at 7 o’clock, and return same days. 
Fare—St. John to Digby

AND

$1.50BLK. FRENCH MERINOS. w Annapuhs... 
Fare St. John to. Halifax..............

.2.00
........... 5.00

and return...........7.50
......$3.50

“ “ and return....... fi.dO
Round Trip Tickets to H alifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at II. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...... .

ther, and account for profits derived from a rush for the door. He didn’t get 
the estate since his death.FALCONER 4 WHITHAN JUST RECEIVED AND there. One of the other men, who had 

been looking up and down to see what 
could be the matter, felt suddenly 
called upon to go home. He was going 
at the rate of forty miles an hour when 
he collided with the clerk, and they 
rolled on the floor.

her 21, 1880, and is now repairing. 
—Scientific American. an acre

of marsh land, bounded as follows: Com
mencing at the Annapolis River, at a certain 
bound on the side line of lands owned by 
Charles and Eugene Troop, thence running 
north five degrees, west along said line sixteen 
chains and five links, until yon come to the 
line between the upland and the marsh, lead
ing east, northerly at right angles three chains 
and twenty links, thence beginning at the 
north east angle at a certain bound, and 
ning southerly the course of said lines by side 
lines of land owned by William Henry Bent, 
until you come to the Annapolis River, thence 
along said river unto the place of beginning.

ALSO—All the right, title and inteiest of 
the said William Henry Bent in the wood lot 
in the roar of Robert Troop's line, so called, 
saving and excepting a portion of the above 
described property .deeded by the said William 
Henry Bent and wife to the trustees of Willett 
Section No. 14, with all and singular the 
houses and appurtenances to the said lots of 
land belonging, or in any wise appertaining, 
and all persons claiming or having any lien iu 
or upon the said mortgaged premises, are re
quested and required to take notice hereof.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale; remainder on delivery of the

9.00For Sale Gheao — Uncle Sam’s people are going be
hind pretty rapidly as ship owners. There 
has been a decrease of 101,566 tons in the 
tonnage of the country during the fiscal 
year 1879-80. Steam tonnage has in
creased 35,386 tons, canal boat tonnage 2,- 
852 tons ; but the sailing tonnage has de
creased 66,556 tons and the barge tonnage 
83,350 tons. The proportion of sailing 18tey> to saTe em- T1>ey all felt that 
tonnage is 42 and steam 13 per cent, of t*le ren‘ waa to° 
the total. Shipbuilding during tbe year muB* vacate the premie 
has oeen less by 35,630 ton. than during I by the choeie bcx was answered by a 
proceeding year. The vessel» engaged! ,,ar'cry from the show -case : » howl 
in the fisheries decreased by about 3 per | fro® tba kerosene barrel near the back

door was answered by wild gesture» 
around the show-window.

The crowd went out together. Uo- 
News says : During the last few weeks | ole Tom was just coming in with hia 

» there haa been a rush after railway I beef bone. When a larger body meet» 
lands, and immense quantities have a smaller one, the larger body knocks it 
been purchased. The business is kept into tbe middle of next week. The old 
very quiet—in fact the greatest secrecy man laid down in the slush until
seems to be considered necessary. The every body had stepped on him all they
report gains ground that the Govern wanted to, and then he sat up and
ment are about to make another asked,
change in the land policy, and that 
friends have been getting a hint. The
Neleonville paper says that thirteen I to fall by the wayside, and others wait-
thousand acres in belt D were purohaa-1 ed around, on top of barrels and baa-

kets and jars, to be slaughtered. It waa 
half an hour before the last

are now manufacturing
Thb Smokers’ Catarrh.—Habitual 

smokers are notoriously liable to colds 
in the bead, and to bronchitis, and 
other congestive affections of the air- 
passages. On this subject, Dr. J. F. 

jt Rumbold says (hygiene of Catarrh)— 
‘The congestion Occasioned by the 
action of tobacco on the mucous 
brane of the superior portion of the 
respiratory tract resembles in many 
respects tbe congestion resulting from 
the effects of a cold, and, like the 
effects of a cold, some of its effects are 
transitory and .some are permanent. 
The local effect of tobacco on the 
mucous membrane of the nose, throat 
and ears ia as predisposing to catar
rhal disease as is inefficient and in 
sufficient clothing in the case of 
females. The local effect of tobacco 
on the mucous membrane of the su
perior portion of the respiratory tract 
causes a more permanent relaxation 
and congestion than any known agent. 
As tobacco depresses the system whilst 
it is producing its pleasurable sen 
eation, and as it prepares the mucous 
membrane (by causing a more perma
nent relaxation and congestion than 
any known agent) to take on catarrhal 
inflammation from even slight ex 
poeure to cold, it should require ho 
further evidence to show that its use 
ought to be discontinued by every 
catarrhal patient. Tbe only question 
remaining to be answered is, shall its 
use be discontinued at once, or shall 
the victim 4 taper off* in his endeavor 
to become master of himself?' The 
writer acknowledges but one succesw- 

j ful method, viz, it* dihcontinuunce at 
onee.—British Medical Journal.

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

BEST QUALITY GENUINE
R. B. HUMPHREY, Agent 

Union Line Office,
41 Dock St.White Lead, F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Em press Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point. Deo 17 There was ho use to tell the people 
in the store to move on. They couldn't

Small Packages •

COL’D. IjEIADS,
BOILED AND RAW

35 PER CENT !Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
mem- also :

T that they 
A yell over r 1Granite and Freestone Monuments. LINSEED OIL,

Brown Japan
A S3 $ per cent ie now the duty imposed on 

ak. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally thatHaving erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared»to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
"^^.Give u« a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect-our work.
UANtKL VALCOSKa.

HE DOES NOT INTEND cent
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, a« mty 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

A splendid article of

BT ■ A HTT TELA..

recently imported from London. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 4th, 1880.

Land Spicclatioss.—The Emerson

Still further ReductionOLDHAM WHITMAN

as be hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has bis FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST I.MPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, In Suits

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in eolid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. «L 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.2**

CAUTION! PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff. NEW EDITION.

E. RÜGOLE8,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, Dec. 7tb, 1880. 5it40.
wm; ^EDITION 

wm. :
EACH PLUG OF THE

>WOKTIONA,Myrtle Navy ! 4 Hev dey got de fiah all put out yit V 
Some of the horneta sailed - outdoor*FURNITURE ! Published by 6. * C. MERRIAM, Springfield. Maaa.

•i LATEST-LARGEST-- BEST.IS MARKED
ed in a single day.rliHB SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 

A- hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasees ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
very

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

4600 NEWWORDS.ndMe.ning», p,e>se oi„ „„„ my gI0CK> ^
JSlOgrapnical HlOtiOIlflry you will find as good an assortment as is gen- 

of over 9700 Names. I eral,y kept in large Cities, and as times are 
' From The Canada Educational Monthly ' har<i 1 wi“ 86,1 at Prices that will DEFY 
Toronto.—And just here comes in the contrast of COMPETITION, 
the position of the Englishman with that of his 
kinsman on thia side of the Atlantic. He has no i Bridgetown, Apr» 2nd, ,870.
find all that he may be in quest of, no single 
quarry that will yield him every ore hie demanda T H TJ DAT) T7 D D
require the inspection of—each ae he may find t/• VJ» -LJL. AT xjLJLVXVXLiXV,
In the mammoth “Unabridged Webster.” Hav- . D1DOICTCD IT I IU/ PftHUCVIMPCD 
ing regard to its iseuee, its thoroughness, its BAnnlSTEn'AT'LMW, CuItVEYAnCER, 
compactness, and its price, it is an amazing an4 pril FftTATF ATTMT 
product of literary skill and mechanical work- If EMI* BO I A I !■ A fa Els I ■
manship. I ———

There ehonld not be a school in the Dominion, ! Prlcti'* in »u lhe ('ou»i.. Business promptly 
where access cannot readily and constantly be ! attended to.
had to it No teacher, and we might add, no OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD-
reader of the language, caq afford to be without ING, Bridgetown.
it, for it is a monumental work, a noble tribute i -------------------------
to our grand old mother-tongue.

From London Quarterly Review,—On the 
whole, as it stands, it is most respectable, and 
certainly th*. best practical Emoub* dictiqxa-

“ A necessity to every educated man.”—Zord 
Brougham.

“ Every scholar knows its vaine."— W. B, 
frescott, the Historian.

“ The book has become indispensable to every 
student of the English language,»’ — Morrison 
fir WqtU' ChUfJuetU* Ü.S.

T.&B. one waa— On the tombstone of tbe Rev. Dr....
Morrison, the renowned Chinese mis- 1118POBed and then Uncle Toro 
sionary, is the following characteristic walked in, picked up the neat, and 
epitaph 41 have sinned, I have re- said :
pen led ; I have trusted ; I have loved ; , Mebbe di, d ,tjff
1 sleep ; I shall rise, and (through the , , „ .

■gr.ee of Christ though unworthy), j dat gal meek, jes 
shall reign.’ This is what Mr. Inger- you. 1’ae got banged, an’ bumped, an’ 
soli calls a compound of ignorance and sot down on till it will take a hull

can stand a sneer and a scoff', because m0 80 * 080 JumP * etreet kyar Î —
the believer knows its value and gives \ Detroit Free Press.
up all for it. ------------------------—

Lowest Market Prices !Mixixo in Czpe Bkktov.—The copper 
mines nt Gubar us. (j. B„ have been sold 
to an Ameriaan Company for $20,000, 
M ing.uiese mines of value have been 
4ÜHC»vered at Loch Lomond, The 
Victoria Oil Mining Company, operat
ing neaf B uideok, have completed their 
new derrick 72 feet in height, and

I* BRONZE LETTER®. de same ; but I tellUNDERTAKING attended 'to in all 
its branches. JOHN B. REED.NONE OTHER GENUINE. JOHN Z. BENT.

50tf

EXPRESS WAGONto ij awyhus.
F il K S H LOT of Summonses and Exa 
entions just printed aud for sale oA ;lus office.

Strong Iren Axles and Spring». Apply te 
GILBERT HILL, 
UOX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1860. »19tf

—In the course of a lecture on ‘The 
wonders of Nature,’ a scientitio gentle
man informed his auditors that a series 
of exhaustive experiments had shown 
that tbe common house-fly lays up
wards of fifty thousand eggs in a single 

Among those upon whose
_________________ the steep tigures fell was a wide.

| awake, enterprising Yankee, who
— The butterfly never goes back on raised poultry for a living. No sooner

its grub. | was the lecture finished than he made
—------- --------------- for the platform and eagerly inquired

— The follow i ne kas been found ef- j the lecturer,' whether he thought it 
ficaoious as a local application against! would he possible to graft a common 
freckles and osher slight skin diseases.| house-fly on a hen.
Take ol finely powdered sulphophenate
of xino one part; oil of lemon, one part ; I —‘There, new,’ cried little Bessie 
pure alcohol, five parts)) collodion, the other day, rummaging a drawer in 
forty live parts mix well yogs ther by the bureau '-randp» has gone to he», 
■trituration. t»o without his gpeeUe'.ea

tev^rything is ready for sending down ; 
tbe diThe ('ape Breton Oil and j 
M'.uing Company, Major 8mitb man*-; 
ger. are down abolit 800 feet at West1 
L ike AieOilie, vritli best of indication». 1 he Free Frees says that

Mr. .1. R. Clemente has sold to Mr.

— If you want to study tbe immense 
variety of the human face in expres
sion you should bend your gaze upon 
the mobile countenance of a deaf and 
dumb man when he reaches under the 
plank walk for a lost niokle and picks 
up a raw bumble bee by the stem.

ISTOTICE.

Uf^HOSE of our readers desiring steady and 
A- profitable employment, or valu able'read- 
inz matter cheap for 1861, «bould send 15 
cents to tbe PRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING 
CO., 15 Dey 8t., New York, for a complete set 

Joseph McKay, of Montreal, h!s new °rtheir publication. „„.l illu.trMed Catalogue, 
I . . . 4a . 1/XA _ .... , eentaimog lift nf premium», Ae., or $1.50 for
brick block—46 by 100 feet— the brick j » complete agent's outfit of lfi beautiful Chro-

A Montrkalxr’r Invfstmrnts in
TiyAdministrator’s Sale. season, 

earsCA.H.1D.

Edmund Bent
I LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

It iit utrlerstood tbe Company bave 
given a eon tract for five wells. The
Aaiertci.t Oil Cimpany, for whom Mr. , -,

'•,ann,u«.i;nu„.ûaho. , butl4ttig now oeonpwi by 6. K. J >fan m<>s *n<i our Premium Book of valuable in- Jiri* been operating, ureabout ® J ' formation, coûtai ning over 500 pages: also
>wo a well at Went Like * & C as a hardware slore, and j p,. Kendall’s eminent Treatise on the Hone

the adjoin ing frame store occupied by ; and bis Disease*, with sample copie» of all
McMullen tk-Garnet, with a frontage of jou* -t?* , j • ,

e I An active agent wanted in every town- 
50 by 100 feet, for the whole of wbivh $26 to $30 e*n be made weekly. Theirï+tus- 
h* r^'veived an Rggregate sum of $4.).- ! lntte4 Publications, with their new Prwmi-, 
000 eaah. Tbi* U the largest Irena.’ *e^LV“a,<|U;,>> *>l»y if yegsWi

.. JM1V. the machinery hav- an,ion in real elate that fuel yef taken AUdr,Jiranta Lc.n» J>!>»8*hts Gv ti 
piact I» the city. jD«y.%, x t, > * f

Immediately after the sale of tbe Real 
Estate of the late ANDREW* MoKENNA, on 
SATURDAY, tbe 11 th day of December, at 
eleven o’clr.ok in the forenoon, there will be 
offered at PUBLIC AUCTION, the Household 
Furniture, Waggons, Harnesses, and Agri- 
enItura! Implements and other personal pro
perty of the deceased.

JOHN LOCKETT, Admr.
Bridgetown, Nov. 29th, 1880.

• }•"! i.t>
!r. Loughend bun »on t ract- 

I i<> , Gown ten wells for the In-
Sales attended to promptly in any pert of the 

Comity. Consignment» solicited. Prompt 
return» made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.
83 tf<(*■•} sod Land Company, lip- 

z;>. 'thili* . ,i iu Lions will be prosecuted
n5tf

VT OTJOB.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
•LN ey. No. 29 King Ft., Toronto, W.
W. Bntolyr, Managers h» nothortsed h) re- 

AdyririsOtew (ej sjér,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMER, AND .ALL 
jîixps OF LABLB WtWK XT 
TtiÜ# ClfFN-'E.e<xr***k H&fe usAjfa, it If: SuBT! j.'iKvly i>virebttf#U,
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